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» OceanIs St discovery Cancelled?
  Автор admin На чтение 2 мин Просмотров 3 Опубликовано 2022 
  Star Trek: Discovery has been renewed for a fourth season which will debut on November 18, 2021.
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Will there be a 5th season of Star Trek discovery?
In addition, 'Star Trek: Discovery' has been renewed for a fifth season, and premiere dates have been revealed for all three live-action 'Trek' shows.
Is Star Trek discovery discontinued?
EXCLUSIVE: Star Trek: Discovery is heading home. More than four years after the series starring Sonequa Martin-Green launched on what was then CBS All Access in North America and Netflix in the rest of the world, Discovery will be leaving the steamer as of midnight tonight.
Is Star Trek discovery coming back?
Although Discovery won't be airing new episodes in January 2022, the animated series Star Trek: Prodigy will. After that series quietly had its own mid-season finale back on November 18, it will return for four more episodes starting on January 6.
How many episodes does Discovery season 4 have?
11 Star Trek: Discovery/Number of episodes There are just four episodes left now — if there is indeed a total of 11 in this season (last season was 13 episodes) — and we're at the same point where last season Michael Burnham (Sonequa Martin-Green) had her shall-I or shan't-I moment on Ni'var in "Unification III" (S03, E07) before the season picked up the pace …
Is Star Trek Picard Cancelled?
The Patrick Stewart-led drama will return in February and film seasons back to back.
Why has Star Trek: Discovery disappeared from Netflix?
Why isn't Star Trek: Discovery on Netflix internationally anymore? ViacomCBS and Netflix recently closed a deal ending the financial arrangement that led to Discovery's joint-launch back in 2017. Netflix had been paying for the majority of the show's budget in order to get overseas rights.
Why did Star Trek get Cancelled?
The cast recalled that there was a noticeable drop in quality in Season 3 episodes, and, with ratings continuing to slide, NBC announced it was canceling Star Trek on Feb. 18, 1969, when it was conspicuously absent from the network's programming schedule for the 1969-1970 season.
What is the next episode of Star Trek discovery?
Episode 8 Star Trek: Discovery/Upcoming episode
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 How far can an ostrich run without stopping?
How long can an ostrich run for? Ostriches can run
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 How do you prevent ticks from getting on you?
How do you prevent ticks from sticking to you?
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